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a b s t r a c t . In  t in s  pa j>er t l i r  im p o r l iu i i  lo in  lJi ord fir m a l n x  olein i'iilK  u i l l i  »i D im tli 
o n l e i  iiieHcm o q u a i io n  lu iv o  b e e n  ra]eiiln l,ec). IF ih n o ie c l Hmi, l l ie  c lm i^ e  renO im i'bH n tion  
tlin t wo o b t a i n  w it h  t h is  t h e o r y  is  f in i lo a iK lH n ia ll fo r a io a H u a h J e  w ih u 'o f  ll ie  ( mi|ilniji ro n n iin it  
I h i l  th e c io n t r ib u t io n lr o m t h o in e a O n s e l f -o n e i f iA ^  c l iu p a in  rem iuiiH  u n a lte ie d  nm l th n s  rn n ln m h  
an in f in i t y .  A  f i o n s is t p i it m t o r p ie t f it io n  o i  th is  t e in l  n s n ie s o n  m u ss ro iio jn in liK a llen  is (iM im ied  
o n ly  j [  th e  b a i o  m e s o n  h a s  i w o  d i f f o io n t  rcsi.-nniRSe.s.
1 N T H O D U C T 1 0  N
Jn two previous papers, we have eoiisidered a lourih oidei iiiosmi e(|iia.lioii 
proposed by Bliablm (l!»r>0) and Tliirriun (1!)50) It has been noted tlial this Uieory 
IS fairly siiceesshd for the explanation ol the anomalous niagnotjo momeids ol 
nuelcons (Misra and Deo, lliriG), but. fails to give ox]ierimental results for 
noiitnmproton seattenng (Misra, 1960). Hoivovei, the iimicipal advantage 
of this theory is the hmlcness of many mal.rix elements that arc, divergent m 
euiiveutional meson theory. For example, Thirrmg noted that the self-energy 
of the niielcon in this theory was flnite and fairly small for a l easonahle value 
ol the eonpling constant These, are well illustrated when we consider the iimrtli 
order matrix elements for nueleon-nueleiin sealteriug. 11 is Hie ]iuriJose ol the 
prcsoiil paper to calculate these matrix cleiuciiLs
it  is noted here that the charge renormalisation that w e ohtam m this llieory 
from tho vertex diagram is finite and small. But, the eoiitrilmtion from t,he 
meson self-energy diagram remains unaltered, and thus contains an infinity Tins 
happens since the nucleon propagator, on which tliis deriends, remains tlie same 
here. The interpretation of this term as mass ronormalisalion, limvevcr, presents 
serious difficulty, and this infinite renormalisation lias been carried out m the 
appendix. We hiid that this mass rcnurmalisation can be eonsistentlv < one ,o 
give rise to unique renormaliscd mass only if the bare mesons bad two ildtereiit
rest-inasses. On th e  other hand, a single mass of tho bare ineson would give ri^^^
two different reuornialised masses. Tins aspect oi the problem won c
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eeting if the renormalisatioii terms were finite, which unfortunately is not the 
case here.
We now pioceed to evaluate the fourth order matrix elements. The nota­
tion here will be the same as in the previous paper (Misra, 1960). We only note 
that the nucleon propagator is given as
(1)
and the meson propagator, as
b’ O U K T H O Jt D K K S-JM A. 1’ 111 X  E L E M E N 'J’ S 
Here we have.
<-S'i> =^*1- J ... J o!%<P^(x,)y5T,if'(a;j){l'(a:i)...
. . .  ( 3 )
\\'lierc the exiiectatioii value is to be taken between initial and linal two-nueleon 
states with four momenta Pii> 2h I'espeetively. This gives rise to different
Feyinan digrams wliieli we consider sepaiately.
Eig. 1(a)
{(i) Vacuiinb :
Here wc obtain
< s . M pi+ lh -P -i-P i)
x “(i'»)rsT'i“(j)i)»(?'4)r5’j“(3Ds)‘x j«{6V[rii’'i(»r(!/+*)— "o)r6’ri(»T*— «u)J
{<r-+K^)-\(q+ky
which simplifies to
X «(Pa)ysT,!/f(l’ i)»'(P4)rD’ ’*!A(j'a) ... (4)
where
/  =  r (J/iJc—
The above integral is divergent, and we eau write, as luis been shovu in the aiipeu- 
dix.
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T / ( 7 ^ )  ^  ^  +  K ^ m q ~ ) (6 )
where A and B are respectively (iiiadraticahy and Jogaritlmiieiilly divergent 
eonsiants, and Idq^) gives rise to a finite contribution. We shall also show in 
the appendix that both A and B go as mass renorinalisalion terms. We note that 
the same constants also occur in conventional meson theory; but there the inter* 
pretation is different, A alone going as mass renormalisation, and B giving rise 
to coupling constant renorinalisation (Schwel»cr, Bethe and Koffman, 1955).
After renormalisatiori, the (finite ) contiibiition from this diagram has been 
evaluated in the appendix as
X^{P3)y5rMih)
x in ^ S d x jd y  J dz xV -xyy^ {^ K d ^ + qh il-x )yz
Q U O
rfhi}-.r)!jz-K^-x{]- r){\ -yzr^ } ... (7)
Ln the nourelativistic approximation, neglecting terms of the order of (r//K(,") 
and (k^ /k„2 as compared to unity, we get
(.S'-*)™ =
Thus we find that this contribution, which is of the same type as the second 
order matrix element, is of the order of( times the second order matrix
element.
(b) Vertex diagram ;
We Bee that the contribution from the vertex diagram (Fig. lb) is
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/OkV
G %^l~l P2 ' 'Ih- +  S <^ '^ “^ (^3)75' !^
{'■^ 7T)'^ {Pl0P20P20ih0Y'
X {iy{P‘A- ^')-'«o)767-j(^'7(;>i-^)-'<o)75V47^i)(^c‘*+K2)-2
which Bini])lifics to
-  -
wllPT
(^ )^**(7^ HrP20?^ 3o7^ 4o)^
Fig. ](b)
l Vi - P2--p^Mp■^yhr^u{V\Mp )^y '^^ '^' i^P'l)
IcH'^ k
{!c^  — 2k'p,) ( —"lkp^ ){1{^  -\-k'^ )--
The above integral II is (;onvevgeiit. To cvalnatc it, wc use
l/Ho“) — J div J fZ;y G.v(l-//){(n:r+^>(l-.r))?y+c(l -  y ) Y \
0 0
and thus obtain, on integiating for the niomentnni variable.
n  ^  in^ S d x  J d n  v ( l - v )  iS'Vo^+'/-“( l - ^ ) ) + 2 « “( l- .V )  ,
i i ■’  '' (?/“(*„”- 1 sMi - x) )+ kV  y)V
We (!an carry out charge ronorinalisation by writing
(«)
(9)
( 10)
\-in'^  J’ dx J dy y{\-y){{y^{Kn^-\-q^x{\~x)-\-K^{l—y))-^ 
0 0
~{y^X0 -^\~xV X^ {]
-\-K-{}-y){if{K^^-\-q^x{l-x))-{-K^{l-
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=i7T^  ]  dx i  dy %j{\ —y) yW-\-'lK\\^y)
\y^H--YK\\-y)Y -irrY  J (Iv j  dy J dz >/(l ~y)
X a :( l -x){{y^K^^^\-~qHi^-x)y^z~^K^-{^ - y ) ) - -  
+ 2 k2(1—«/)(?/2/<o2 - x ) y ‘-^z-\-K^\-y))-»] .
Ill deducing the above result we have ui-ilised the equaliou
1  ^ — f n{/J-a)
{a2 4 /i(J -2)}" IJ dz .
( 11)
(12)
The first term on the right hand side of Kq. (II) may be regarded as the ehargo 
reiiormalisation term to bo included in the second order contiibiiiion. Tliis 
is because wo assume that when there is no change in momentum, the contribution 
from the vertex diagi'ani .should vanish. The second term ol the same equation 
gives us the physically important contribution from this process For uon- 
lelativistic regions, neglecting y- as compared to and making the siibslitiition 
A — the second term of Eq. (II) is seen to he
: — l7T“g^“ y{^—V)dy I 2Ai/(l y)hly( r + A ( l - y ) ) ‘-^^(?/^+A(l- y/))’
'inY  [ t _
6 ^  L A SAl - H m  ]
Thus wo liave, Tf =  0 ( ^ ~ \, and hence, .substituting in Eip (S) and V KqV'- /
comparing with the second order contribution, the physical part of the conti'i- 
hution from the vertex diagram is found to he of the order of / ‘-r/'^ /Ky-^  timcis the 
second order contribution.
Wc .shall now see the order of magnitude of the renoi iualisation term. This 
term, on the right hand side of Eq. (11), is
L J (2/^ +A(l-y/))^ “ 1 [y^ -\ A{\-y)f
LO.S+0.71 = xi.r>.
Thus, by Eqns. (8) and (11), the part of that goes as renormalisalion term
/^kV o'^
(27T)«(PioPao2>3o2?4(l)“
X u{ps)y5TMpiMp4)7ii'f'tMP2)-
X  ] .5 X  d(pj-[-po-p-y' P4)(«7^-r'‘-“) “
HeiKie, fUL c‘f»mpji]ing witli the .second order roninl)ntion, we obtain, 
/-(roiiomialiscd) — 1 +   ^ X l.5 j
= /»[14/2x2.14xl()-‘|.
Thi.s gives ns that the lononnalisation of the eonpling constant is .small for any 
reasonable value of the bare couplnig constant, which in this case nnist be finite. 
We note that here the bare eonpling constant is not an abstraction to be discarded 
later on, but is a meaningful quantity that can be determined to any degree 
of accuracy in terms of the ])hysical or j-enornuilised coupling constant.
(c) N'udaou sdf-eytarfpj :
The contTibntion from the nucleon self-energy graph (h"ig. Ic) is to be tro4lod 
just the .same way as for ordinary mesons theory , and is to be taken along withVthe 
contribution from the diagram Fig. Ic/. We may note that the contributym 
from both the diagrams gives rise to an ambiguous expression and to get meaning­
ful results w'c may assume some form of periodic damjnng explicdtly. For example, 
wo may take oui iuteraetioii ITamilIonian as (Schweber, Bethe aud de Hoffman, 
1955, p. 2m)
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where
g(t) =  je(r„)f - ’To' rfr„ =
-00 -00
with r  =  (F„, 0, 0, 0) and
g(0) ^  j  r;(ro)dr„ -  1.
-  00
As an example of a fnnetion of sueh a type, we can take
g{t)=r{Tlt) mx{tlT)
(H)
(14)
... (15)
such that
ff(r„)= (
r /2  when - 1 /T  <  r „  <  1 /r  
0 other^vise.
Cloarly, in tlie limit 2’ approaches infinity, approaches a (Mimctjon, and for 
any linito time, ff(0 appi'oaclies unity.
Lot us now consulei the (‘oiitiilniljon lumi llie seli-i'iUM’jry diagraiii jo Uic 
general ease, with p not the momciituin of an extomal hue. given as
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S(p) (2t7)i ] I-<(/•■= !”;■-)»
—  ^ - |  l '( i)  +  ( ir p  I > - ( i ) - ^ r ( p ) , (I(i)
Now, A\'hen wo recalenlato llie contTibutioiis from the Figs J(e) and l(c') witli 
the Haraiitoiiian given by E(i. (Ill), by inteipretatjou of llie term for mass 
icnormahsation, the constant J in E l|. (Ifi) will exactly caii(*el with the term 
betore going the limit T—¥c/j. Also, the constant H in this eijiial ion, wbicli at 
the outset is ambiguous, hocoines now well-defined and gives rise to the Mavo- 
lunetiou ronoriualisation (also vide Jueh ami llohrlicli, 1055, p ISO) Again, 
since in this case we have an external line, tlu‘ contribution with Dj. nill not be 
tliere.
Thus, with such diagrams, the eoutribution goes only to a mass renormali­
sation (which is liiute and has been calculated by Tliirring (1900)) and to a wave- 
function renormalisation, which also is liiiite and can be calculated in the standard 
way), and there is no contribution to the scatti^riiig process.
{(i) S'uecAiyiKivv nnd crossed axch/uiyc oj tiro mcso/is .
As in the previous cases, the eontrilmlion from the l '^eyniiian diagram Fig. 
1(d) for the ease of suceiissivc excliange of two mesons becomes, on rising the 
cipiations 'with pj and p., as the four-momenta of fice particles,
... (17)
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kfikj) ... (18)
IJsiJig rejjresentatioii with subsidiary variables aud carrying out integration ovei’ 
the moineutum vaj iable  ^ we obtain, on simplification,
— 120 i  dx j  dy S dz z{i~^z) a;(l ~a‘)“ J d^ k kfik^ [k'^ —2k[p^ x^{\—y)
0 0 0
-'P2^ -y~\’ qz{i—x)}-\-qh{l—x)-]-K\l—x)\-^
J d x] dy]dz  rr(l-;r)M l -|-0 0 0 I J)  ^ IJ‘* J (19)
Avheio
and
m
— k'„2x“(l -2y)“ -|-k‘-^ (1—.r)+Q'‘^2;(l z){} -  xy^~p^x‘^ y{\—y). (21)
Substituting the value of Q from ecpiation (20), we see that in equation (17),
in the nonrelativistic approximatioji. Also, in this approximation,
Hence we liave in Eqns. (17) ajid (10),
-= in‘ ] d x y i y ) d z  ^ (1 -* )X { + ^ ]  (22)
where D is given by eqn. (21).
The evaluation of the above integral even in the non-rolativistic apiiroximation 
requires special care, since the denominator 'vanishes for certain values 
of the auxiliary variables x and y. The singularity here is to bo dealt with 
by adding a small negative imaginary part to the mass of the meson. The integral 
to be evaluated is
I  ^ ] d x U y ] d z  x (\ -x )h {l  -  *) I -  — ,
where, for Eq. (21), we can take
J} c=. K,2a;2(l -^2yY^-[-K^l-x)^fz{l-z){[^xy^-ip^x^ (23)
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We now note that
 ^  ^ I
(7g“
\diere
L I I
1q — ^dz ^ dx^d y  | Ki,V-i(l 2.v)“ i I
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(24)
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(25)
Wii now put for brevity
fP(x, z) K^ (l ~.r)0 f/g(l — ;^)([ —
;ni(l put .S' KqX(1 -2 y )  as tlie iiite^ralion variable uistead of ;(i/. Then V(‘ e^l.,
1 1 'i^ tX
/ „  -  J' dz J dx J ds </>U\z)r^  I h{^ -\ :;))-0. (:2b)
iSmeo 'p^  a]id are positive definite (joiistaiits, (they aie jjositivc delinite \n Uio 
centre of mass system), we have, in Eq (2.5), <p{j\ z) is a monotimii ally diini- 
iiisliiiig function of x fur ajiy friven value of s, and is ]jositive wIkmi .r 0 and
negative when j: — 1. Hence 0(.r. z) vaiiisbes for one value | — (^z) of , witli 
0 <   ^ <  J, and we have
and z)>  0 when 0 <.r 
0(.r, z) <  0 when | - 1,
111 the second case above, the singularity for the .s’-mU*giation is to be treated by the 
addition of a small negative imaginary jiart. Separating the region of integration 
of into (0, $) and ( ,^ 1) and performing the .v-integration for these regions sopa- 
rately, we obtain, after some lengthy but straightforv ard calculations.
^ = 2  p *  - » )+ $ = » ( !- - z ) ( T ^ - > V J
TliuB, by Eijns. (24) and (24'),
r  f  J  f  ,  a : ( l - . r ) » z ( l  2: )
I c = .^ d z  ^dx  ^z)(l- ^
(27)
(2S)
^^ dlo^ e we have again neglected J as compared to k,,-*
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Now, in Eq. (28), we note that when x in { l —x) of the denominator be­
comes significant, the term l)ecomes large compared with the other terms 
whereas, ior small values (jf x the terms and predominate in the denominator. 
Hence in the denominator, we can write 1 instead of { l —'x) for the factors of 
and q^ . Again, w'e can omit x in (1— in the numerator, since, when x is com­
parable with unity, the in the denomhintor makes the contribution anyhow 
smaiJ even without this factor, ajul thus the change thus introduced is negligible, 
Thus we can write
J -  J ' k V - i- k2'.| -s)i» ■
... (29)
The aliove heuristic argument, howisver, does not give us the degree of eri or 
in taking the value (29) instead of (28). We can estimate this by taking the dif­
ference of the right hand sides of Eqns (28) and (29). Using Eq\ (12) 
ive can show that this differences is of the order of \
1 xMx_______J f _ ... m
where the quantities A and B do nut depend on x and are of the order of vdth 
B  >  A (Starling with the result
J - f dx
we get, by differentialiiig,
x^dx
Ax  I B\^
I tail' / 2 . , V B \I 2 B -A  I ... (:iln)
and
i
xMx
Thus w'e find the diflerouce in the approximations (28) and (29) of the integral
7 as O /  ^ Oil the other hand w'e find that the integral (29) is 0{\.Ikq^ k )^,
\ /
such that wo have neglected a term of the order ol (k/ k^ ) higher than the leading
terra when we have written down Eq. (i9). The small values of the eoefli- 
ciciite of the leading terms in Eq. (31) further jiistily this a,q)rnxiraation.
Now performing the .T-integration in Eq. (211) and retaining the main 
contribution, we
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4/f a J Lk--| 1 - )^1- ’ ... (32)
winch on direct evaluation ‘>;ivos us
2k2+(7‘J
4k„2 I 4(7“)3«(k« I \ / 2,/-(k^ -| i,r-] I ’
... (33)
such that bv Equs. (17) and (2!)),
,<? uj( ^
... (34)
For crossed exchange of W o mesons, wo have, from Fig. 1(c),
— —J'K‘^ (27r) *''<o“(Pio/^ 2o7^ 30^ ‘^U)) f^ i'
< w(7>3)'rirjr/ib/(/ii)w(/i4)TjT,y,<2),y(^g, ... (35)
where
(fc- -2lcp )^[k!^— 2h2)^ )[k‘^ —2kfi~\-if-\-K^ )\h^A-k^ )‘ 
Vroceeding as in the case of successive exchange of two mesons, we obtain, 
1 1 1
... (3b)V ' , „ .
i
F’^ ,= ri„A jd x fd !/  j d z x O - x ) h ( } - z )  ... (37)
0 0 0
where
and
Q'e =  ?/)+P4s^!^+7s2(1 —*) ... (38)
D' =  K/a;i‘ +K =(l-a :)-| -p W i/(l-2 /)+ '/2 ()-2 )(l-* )''‘+ fA ‘V (l-2 /)
=  k„ V + k“(1--x)+(/M1-*)(1-*)“. -  (39)
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Jn th6 further nourelativistic approximation, we have, in Eq. (35),
jd ^ jd z  U
0 0
=  in^r Bay. ... (40)
We note that D' is positive definite and hence the integration above does not have 
the complieatioiiB of the previous case.
For the evaluation of the integral (40), Ave make the same approximation a.s 
was made in the previouLS case in going from Eqii. (28) to (29). We have seen 
that this is strictly valid upto an order (k/^ Co)- With this approximation we have, 
on carrying out the a;-integration, I
r  = — 1 _ J  z(l_—z}fk 
4 k I  \k '^
A comparison of the above Eq. with Eq. (32) shoAvs that
r
Hence, by Eqns, (34), (35) and (49) and (41), wo olitain, with 1 given by Eq. (33).
-h r^?tiTr^pK^[2'n)- ‘•5(Pi+Pa-Ps-p4)ii^(p3)'u(pi)w.(pi)'a(2)a).
A comparison with the other i-erms of the fourth order also sho^^ s us that the 
major contribution in the fourth order arises from the successive and crossed ex­
change of two mesons. This can also be seen from physical reasons b\>r 
coupling, a transition from particle to antiparticle states will give us the maxi­
mum contribution, which is possible for the above type of diagrams.
A P P 1C N D I X
Meson mass renormaiisnUon Jn order to interpret certain terms arising 
from Eq (4) as mass renoi-malisation, we have to first write the integral 
(5) occuring there in the form (6). AVo notice that this integral, written as
J ^ q k ^ K /
(F -1- 2kqx+ q^x+ Kq2)= (Al)
is quadratically divergent, and thus requires care even in the change of momentum 
variables to be integrated. Using well-known methods (Jauch and Rohrlich 
1955, alBO Eq (12)), we obtain, for a shift of the origin,
=  \ d x [ dM"J J ' (k -^\ f x { \ - x )  +  K „ y  i (A2)
In order to write the integral T of (A2) in the form ((i). ne repeatedly make 
1190 of the identity CKq. (12))
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-  -  ’ =  fa" J
n{/1 a) _ dz
This gives us, after some Jongthy oah'ulatiou ami oomparing witli Kq. (6), 
the values of the constants A and B as
1
A =  d^ lc Pd _|
( P -  K2.r(l—:r) | k';-^ ) (All)
and
J J 1 ( P - kM I - * )  +  ''o“)'‘ -.r) I k„-)M 4 ' '
Also, after momontuin integration, the finite integral is given as
^  J dx J rf// J dz P (1 —.r)^i/x [:t('fo“-l-7M^ ' J^ )?/-—'<^1 -  )^( I —0 0 0
+  - x)yz-K^x{\-x){\~^yz))-'^], ... (A5)
We shall now .see how the divergent constants A and B may he interpreted 
as mass renormalisatiou terms, l^ Vir this jmrpose, we write the meson Held Jjagran- 
gian and the interaetion Lagrangizn in the Heisenberg rejnesentat-ion as
=  ~  h l(W ') (W M  +  ( 1=^ +^  ^ ,“+  2^ +'^  2WO(^^t0')
+  (K/d- 'i''«i‘*)(Ka“H-A'K/)0y j  -- i f f  y^Tijj^
+  {k,Mk2=+k,2«-<,»+«k,2«k/ ) 56VM, ... (Afi)
where the line below the operators means the corresponding quantities in Hoisen- 
borg lepresentation. In the a b ov e ,a n d  k,^ are unreuormabsed masses and 8 k,“ 
and are the renormalisation terms, such that the observed mass is given 
the ecpiations
Kj2_^^k;-5-Pk22_|- ^  2k2,
(Ki2+^K,2)(k,M-^ '<2")=='<^  (A7)
Wc now have to set up the interaetion representation and to do this, we proceed 
in IJmezawa (1956).
Ufiim^  Eq. {Al), the? meson field equation hccoines
( □  _K2)20'i(^c)=^_-*:/ K^f(x)yfin^(x)-t («i“r5K2=-l-K22,y+Ki2^ 'K5j2)0£(:r)
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We now solve the al)Ove equation with the letarderl Green’s function re')
satisfying the equation
=--AVa;-x-')
and 0^{x—x') 0 when <  cr\, and the function (r(a*) — Oj^ {x) — Oj^ {—a?). Then,
a partial integration with the assumption that the interaction (and hence the 
ronorrnalisation terms ) vanish at infinite past sufficiently rapidly, gives us,
0 ‘»  = ' 0 ’ (.r )  +  i  J r / V ( l - | - < ^ ( ^ ~ . r ' ) ) { r ; ( a ;   ^ x\ifK'^f{x')y^;r^ir{x']
I
where (j>^ {x) is a field rrpei'ator satisfying the ciiuation
... (>I10)
and e{x~-x') =  1 or — 1 according as x' is earlier or later than x The woi’ds 
“ earlier'’ and “ later” refer to spaee-like surfaces on which c(.r—.r') has a disconti­
nuity. *
Now, let the interaction represenf afion state-vector t//(cr) be given in ter ms of 
the Heisenberg state-vector as 4i(cr) — A’((r)'h, ASf(—co) — 1. Then we have,
and the integrability condition
where x and x' are any twm points lying on the surface o’.
We now define auxiliary field operators ^ {^x, tr) given by
^ \ x .  O’) =- ^ K x ) -\ -  J { 0 { x - x ' ) \ i f K ^ ^ { x ' ) y ^ T i i l r { x ')
- 0 0
(All)
(A12)
(A13)
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and proceed exactly as in Umezawa (lUoli). Tlien we obtain Ibat the inteiactioii 
Hamiltonian is given by the equation
[<p (a:), ll(x\ (T)\ =
where clearly .r' lies on cr. Using this, and that and Us liivst order
space-time derivatives vanish for sjiace-likc HoiiaTaiion of tbe points, Eq. 
(A14) may be seen to reduce to
dK.^)i{d'^a{x~-y)){d'^(/i^{y))
Since the held operators in Kq (A15) satisly free field conimulalion relatmns 
\fp x^), v'U(.r')J r-- in‘^ (\yG{x~ x'),
we obtain
H{x , (T) — )y^ T,^ \jr{x. )({>^ {x) K I ')
We note that tin', presence ol derivatives of held ojieratious m the self-coupling 
of the meson liclds does not intioduce terms depending on the normal to the 
surface
The abovt' interaction llamiltoiiian clearly satislies the integrability condi­
tion (^ 12),
The presence of sCcond and third terms in //(.r, o') of Eq. (.-J l(i) gives rise 
to vei faces with only two meson lines. Consideration ol the corresponding 
Fcyman diagram (Fig. i f )  gives us, with
!(/')
(A17)
the contribution as
X <P3)7&nu{pj)u{Pi)y^TiUi2Ji)[{A i-~iyiK-)(r/^+sa)- i+i?j(ry3q- k3)~3J. . . .  {A i8)
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Cotnpansou ot Eqii«. (-417), (4) aud (6) shows that the contributions with the 
divergent constants A and B are cancelled provided
4/4kM  =  ipK*{:^7T)\A,-B^K^),
4f*K^B -  ijV{2n)^Bi,
Hemeinbering substitution (17), the last equation gives the bare masses and the 
renoruiahsatiou terms witli A and B given by equations (A3) and (A4), We iiotc^  
note that the interpretation of the constants A and B in conventional meson 
theory went to both mass and coupling constant renormalisation, which is not 
possible here. Also, two bare masses were needed to intei*pret two divergent 
constants as renormalisation terms. On the other hand, if we had started with 
a bare particle of unique mass, and liad considered interaction, the corresponding 
mass renormalisatioii would have given rise to a splitting of the mass, frhis 
result is interesting, but such a splitting is useless to investigate so long as\the 
equations that determine the splittiJig, and thus the physical masses, coniain 
infinite constants.
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